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In its 25-year existence, instructional,televsion (ITV) has

CPB/NCES
11/9/77

. ... ,

Stvdv Reportg on .Use-of Instructional Television

1.,

. . ,

.

at timee,.be6h the focus of attention in many school districts .
. - -,.

. , , s , .

,
.

.

throughout the United States but at other times it has had little

impact. In spite of this periodic interest in and commitment to

ITV the role played nationwide lay this medium in classroom§

throughout the United States is. often unknown.

CPW,and NCES Support Study

One function of the Office of Educational ACtivities

at the Corporation for Publi,c3roadcasting (CPB) is to gather

information about thd uses of non-cOmmercIal radio and television

in instruction. Another. function is to .document ITWs successes
. A

and failuiesand to ehcourage. , the formulation of policies and
, I.

.,. ,

practices which yiield maximum beneefits frdm thRse media to
.

., . .
. ,

learners4 The prqvision4of timely and accurate data on the condi-

0, tion of education is also one of the essions *of the: National

Center for Education Statistics ( CU).

.After reviewing more than 15 statewide studies .conducted by -

school systems,-State Departments of Education and public television

licensees, it became apparentto both datanizations that it was

o40

3
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mposdibl to aggregate the fiiidings kn order to ,derive a,

nationWide.perspectivei . A nationwide
i

study had to be .:designed

'i
,

and implemented, The' study' was implemented by CPB and
..N..

endorsed by the AmericeA an Association of School]. P,iclminiOtrators, .

Assqciation for Educational CommtLiications''and Technology,

. ... . .

r

.

.k
, -

Council of Chief State School Ofjficers, National lAssociation

of Elementary School Principals, National ssociation of
. A

Secondary School Principalp, National' Catholic Educational

Association, National Education,Association, and-the Public

4Broadcasting Service.

Study Design
.

The study involved a stratified random sampling..of all

'41

0

public school superintendents, prindcipals and classroom teachers'

in al;;;schodl distridts in the UnitedStateg' with enrollments'Of
/

3Q0 or-more. It also involved 'a sample of elementary school-.
1

.

.* 4 6 6 4 /t

tgachers and principa and superintendents from -Catholic dioceses
A ...

H r
repr senting the, private sector): Questionnaires,were designed,

-

field test5d, modified, re-tested and' sent to 933. superintendents,'
j

-

1+0 principals, 3,700 classkoomteachers After three roun
.

follow-up (which included a postcard-reminder, pailgtpm and
6

,AA

,telephorie call) usable iesponpes wer-eeceivedirpm 899 supei'in-
,

.1

tendents (96.4%), 1,648 principals (89.1%).4and 3,152 Classrptim 4
rr '

,
s'

e
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eachers (85.2%).

...7\ f

C

.,

(
Responses' were carefully checked manually and by a Computer

7
.

)

edLiting process to guarantee accuracy of the.drta. Weet'at Re--\,

4 ,

0 0
, .

,search, Inc., assisted in this and the samplEAg phases of the
1

_

'Rroject.'.

.. f2

Preliminary Findings

\

Detailed.apalysis of all the firidings will requir.9, ;6 to,12

months: he results of those analyses will be described in a

series of publications to be prepared joihtly by CPB, and NCES.

, (

Current space limitations will allow only a fewdf the most

important preliminaty.findings to be*described here. :although the

data presented are based on samples, they are not likelto,

differ by botQ than a few percentage points from the results

which would have been olltained from a comple,te canvass of all

. ppblic school districts, schools acid teachers (in districts
/ .

enrolling 300 or more qtudents) and all CathoLic dioceses,

elementa ry 'gchools sand teachers4-, -Those .numbers are estimated to
,

, .
.

include 12,000 superinteridents, 90,000 principals an& Z,275',.,,000
--, .. , .

0 i .
. . 4

4tteachers. Specific measures -of-tamplin4 reliability of the eeti-

)

, .
. x

paters will appear i4 forthcoming *ports.:

4

'-...- . .
f,

A somewhat broad definition z)f, "ITV" was used'.,th oughout'
.

.

\(

,
.

4

. , - .

0 5,
4
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1

.
/ .

this study. ITV Was defined as "any in-school uses of television

"

(either brOaacait or recorded)' for instructional purpbses."

r

Attitudes Toward ITV:

Q
All,respondents in each group (i:e. superintendents,

-
4 N,

principals, teachers) were asked a series of guqlstions which

,

provide an 4Nerall picture of. curren-t,atttudes toward ITV.
. . .

attitudes

. _.r . .

In one instance, they were asked to agree'or disagree With

I
a list of nine statements about ITV.. Most agfeed with the

positive statements and disagreed (with .the,negstive state-,
1

q/

, \

b. .

ments, thereb'sxhibitingipositiv attitudes toward ITV.
., , \

Distribution of responses was simi ar for supezintendents,
. -

,
principals and 10pchers. Teac?ier stimates are Shown in

Table 1.
-T.

2. Usefulness of ITV. °0

.respondents were asked ;to. rate each'as important, 'unimporta

1 \

A list of 12. potential uses of ITV was presented and the

i or. either. Again,.there was, general agreement among the
.

. A . ,..;
three types 5 respondents. TeacherA*ings of the, uses ale

.

, .:. vk ,. '

shown.in Table-2.
.

..,- . , ,

0
a

3.:FacilitatprS and Hindrances.

A11 .respondents' (both users ana no/II-users) were
t

11.

Pp

providbd'.

J

4

'
.



H. Please indicate your reaction to each of the followir statements.

.Agree Diswree Neither
. ,

a. ITV shows great possibilities for 1,207 000' 155,000 913,,000

stimulating.teabher creativity.

b. leachers, when using 'instructional 182,000 1,436,000 *7,000
television, lose some of their
importance in the classroom set-
ting.

=i

-5-

Table 1)

c. The personal relationship between
student and teacher is lost when
instructional television is used.

d. The development of more instruc-
.tiohal tplevisicryprograMs is a
waste.ortime..

e. Teachers dcp't make enough use of
instructional television

4111L

f. The use of instructionaltele-
vision makes any subject matter

more interesting.

P

Instructionalltelevisibn, inspires
students :tp.greater curiousity

and learning.

Instructional, television is all

right but I feel it has-beer(
o'er emphasized.

Children watch enough television
at homi; they don't need to
watch more,in school.

283,000 1;234,000 .757,000.

.

55,000 1,756,doo 464,090'
/,

1,119,000 .0

-1,1450(p9

/-

164,600
-

991;000 cli)

.

246,000% 883,000

:.1,091,000 '128,000

277;000 867,000

11

226,0607 1,173,000

TEACHER ESTIMATES- t

,o56,000

,131,006

87,000



. G.2. Below

a.

Table 2

list of uses of TM.-- Rate each for

Important

To extend the range or eXperiences '1,723,000

available to students.

b. To present new materials.

c. To provide different approaches
for Presenting material.

d. To reinforce material taught
in otherlessons.

e. To 'bring new resources and/or
persons into the classroom.

g

To motivate students' interest
in a subject.

To lighten the teaching load.

h. To allovithe teacher to observe

the students.

i. To allow teacher and/or
a brief; time, to relax.

.1\ 0

stud
s

\d-

,

1,694,000

1,870,606

1,797,000

1,833,000

1,749,000

its importance.

Unimportant _Neither

47,000 .505,006

98,000' 482,000

43,000 363,000

-
80,000 .4;000

79,000 362,000 ,

85,000 442,000.

.5v,000 898,00o ` .837,000 c

778,000 649,000 847,boo

. 5112,000 .

J. To permit individualization of 1,010,000

instruction.

k. Tb present4subjeot matter where
there is not a special teacher
e.g. music, foreign language).

hmr e

:Do serve asa suitable teaching ,776,000

alternative in emergency situ
anions (e.g. school closings,/
long-tdrm teacher Absences.)

1,226;000

N')

0

c

TEACHER ''ESTIMATES

961,000 771,000

403,000 862,000,

335,000. 713,000

707,000 793,000
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a list of 12 factors which were considered tp'facilitkte

useof ITV in some cases And I-anderits use in others.
.

were asked to chgck"only those which were the major factors

in thei,r own use of ITV. (Some were vieYed.as facilitators

by some teachers and hindrances by others.) Table 3 showth:.
.

the factors and their estimated frequencies -.'

1

4. Availability of ITV

: , . ,, .

-. ' All respondents were asked yhether ITV prbgramming is
- .

. 4
. .

'availablip 'to them in theJ4 classrooes
4

either directly on-air .

.

I.
. ,

or bY,:videotape or film. It-is estimated' that ITV. progrqmming .

-

is.available to 1,627,000 in. their ciassrboms.

\

5: Delivery" Methods

. .,.;Where ITV programming was availab.le, teachers. wepe asked
4 , ' ,'

'to indicate the delivery pettre5d(syby which it Was available.
.

.

. 44,
. . .

.. (Since programming,' is sometimes aVail014.:from more than ,one
.

ma

.

. %

- source,- the sum of the following tsacher-estimates Y,i.11
-t.;

exceed' 1, 627; 00Q.1 .,_

, --"L---,
9

.Estimated Number1
Source of Teachers

' C

Public TV station(s) 915,009
Casette/film/videotape .585,poo
Commercial TV station(s), :'4081000

Cable' 'television 241,000
Closed circuiV

antennantenna systeM 19.6,000

ITFS 52,09o

Don't know

9

80,000
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Table 3
. t

. Check the factors 'which have been most facilitative to or which

. have most hindered your use of ITV.

,

.a. There (are/are-not) programs
available.whichmeet may exist-
ing curriculum heeds: : ,

b. Broadcast schedUles (are/are
not) convenient.

c equipment (is/is not),a4ilable
to me.and ,in good repairJahel4
needed,

d. Reception (is/is'not) good in
my classroom.

e.
.

f.

There (iS/fs not).mucheauca-
tional benefit to the students

I teach.

Schedules .and guides (a.140,/

are-not) 'available,early
enough for planning.

g. My school:dIttrict (does/
does hot) encourage me
,to Use ITV. .

. .

h, My `principal (does/does
not) encourage me to use

ITV.

i. gtudents.(dd/do,not) like,

j. Parents (do/do not) thidk
ITV is-a good iddS:,

k. Baheone from the'pUblid
TV station or network

'A' '(dces/does.not) provide
fielpful,information.

1. 'Recording rightsate/are
9 mot),availa4ke for con-

venient playback of series.

Facilitators- Hindrances Both: Neither

'798,000

476,00,0

930,00o

859,000
*4,

12,000 606,000,

1,036,00Q 6000: 757,60o

783,000 3000- 558,000

834,000 546,000' H1,000 . 895,000
.

,965,000' 343,000.

704;000,

741,000

D

966,000

.7,000 882,000

617J000' 3,600
4,

913,000

;

782;000 477,00b 12,000. 1,004,000

1,077:000 141,000

.648-,000 ) 176:600

332,090,. 789,000

`

5,000 1,010000

10,000

5;000 j- 1,149,000

1,441,000
,

356;000 594,000 8,obo '13-17,0oo

0,

TEACHER _ESTIMATES

10 ,-)
0

sr
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'Equipment Availability

Q

It is estimated that TV sets are available to 1,497;000

teachers throughout the. country,. Approximately 991,000pa:Ge

. -
only black-and-white sets, 237,000 h6ve only color sets and

_269;000 have bdth black-and-white and color Sets. At 'least-

42,000 teachers who have ITV programming available do not
-

.

haye TV sets av'Siable to them. Some respondents indicated
. -

that they brought their personal TV sets to schoolfor special.

occasions.

4
' Teachers were asked directly whether there was equirtI4nt.
.

. .,-.
1 %

.

available in the school to record end/Or'playback a TV progray.4
. 1

It is available to approximately 880,d0. yids is'Substant.i.ally.
. .

higher than the number (585,000) earlier repOrted to hive cassette/
, a'

film/vide4ape, as a,major method of redeptionin their dlassrooms.

5

Since both of the questions asked something Slightly. :different, .it ..

1 s,
41.`*1

.

is'possible th4t both estimates arecorrect)--886,000 have-videotape.'

! equipment available, but only 585,000 view it as a major source of
,

ITV programming:,

1

Use of ITV.

ss.

"Regular use" of ITV was defined as using 4pproximately 75%

of .all lessons in at aeast one series.. Approximately 727,000 '.

...
./

. .1

teaches are e1timated to use ITV regularly. We estimate that
- ,

4
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C . 10-- ..

4e.
. rl V- '.4

1 .
'it . .. .

ti
6'61,000 could name the-series they used oand prvide addition41

.-,
. ,..

inforthation afpoUt that use.

A i. c .. ..
'5g..'4% ()feel]. those using any ITV.series reported

C' -
or more 'series.

.

using two

---. .

. .

. The survey instrument.asked teachersAaho use /TV' regularlyt.
, .4 .

. .

to indiOate4the
/nuthber

of students with whOM they use' eachsexies.
.

.
;

This did not provide an unduplicated count of students since .

- ,

the Same student might watch two or mgre'series.with one

teacher' .Two methods weie'employed to estimate an pndupli7.,
/

0
cated qpunt. First, if one assumes.(a)that the 226,000

teachers who use 1TV regularly useit with their entire 'class
. .

(which' most do) -and (b)', >that the national pupil-teacher ratio

,is 2'0.52'0.5:1, then the'estimateanuvb,r df stkidentqwljo,Watch,

° ITV regularly is abbut 14,900;000...
t

The second way in which'an unduplicated count of students

was estimated 'was throtigh a parallel ttudent survey yhich used
0

mubsathple of 375 public Neools tooreach students directly.
.

That study (Which was funded in, part by the Agency for Instrud-'

tional TeleVision).found that '35.2% of'all-the students
0

viewed 'Mat least once during the .precedingl 0)ULweek period."

Thl.s.conVerts to approximately 15,.400,040 students, an estimate _

within 2.9% of the estimate derived)from the main teacher stir-

vey.

,

12

.
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Implications

)
,

With only the preliminary analyses completed, only general
. .7

ications can be suggested from the .
findings of this study.

,\ .

.

Howe er, some patterns are beginning to emerge. Approximately

4

30%"of all educators have had training in the use of ITV

in -general or a specific ITV series.. Approximately 30% of

all teachers use ITV regularly. Slightly more than 30% of-all

school districts make available' in-servIee workthops on the use

of ITV and approximately the same number have someone who has

obeen given responsibility for ITV in the distict.
,

More than .50% of all educators expressed positive attitudes

tbWard ITV, while fewer, than 10% view it negatively. Theie is

still,a large body of educators (zipproximately 40%) who not'
-.

formed strong opinions about the medium.
, 4

a.

Ififurther analyses show that any of the-above variables are

. -

closely relate04 rIcommendations aimed at capiEalizing on the,
c.- -. .

positive attitudes and\providing additional training might -be in

S

4

order.

. 4

,major implication which is apparent'even at this early

stage is that ITV is' being used regularly by 15.million children--

4

approximately-one out-of three School aged children.

The findings indicate that UV is available n some.class-

13
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rooms where no equipment is available. They alsb show that almost
...

A -

3.0% of the classrooms in this country do not have access to ITV
-_

programming. Further breakdowns of theSe figures by type of school-

('elementary, secondary, middle-junior high) ancfurther analysis

of the relationship between these variables and the extent of

use will lead to recommendations on facilities apd personnel'

MP- needed to improve the use of ITV:

FurtherAnalyses

Detailed analyses of these data will continue into the Spring

of 1978,when ttle findings will be released in a series of publics-
.

tions from .CPB sand NCES. Upon completion .Of those reports, the

data will be made available to other serious researchers who might

wis 'to pursUestme questibni farther,

-For the first time in. the history of the use of televisiscin

school, a comprehensive data bate exists which describes the status

of instructional-television. It is the hope and expecttion of the

organizatidns which funded this study that,the data will be seen by

0.:
educators as 1pseline data and that there will emerge from the

-study a sense of urgency tocontinue to develop television for
I 0

instruction and to monitor the progress made.

** * * *'* 4,"

. 14
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Table '1

.H. Please indicate your reaction to each of the following statements.

a.' ITVITV shows great possibilities for
stimulating teacher creativity.

b. Teachers, when using instructional
television, lose some.oT their
importance in the classroom set-
ting.

D. The persodgE relationship between
student and teachet4p lost when
instructional televiSion is used.

:EL -Thd development; of more iristruc-

e' tional'tels-btsion programs is a
waste', of

e. Teachers cn't make enough use 'of 1,119:000

4
*.instructiofnal television:

Agree

1,207,000

182,000

Disagree, Neither

155,000 913,000

283,000 1,234,000

55,000' 1,756,000

TEACHER ESTIMATES

15
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Table 1

Continued

f. The use of instructional tele-
vision makes, any slbject matter
more interesting. .

g..
Instructional television inspires
students to greater curiousity
and learning.

Agree

1,145,000

1,b91,000

F

.)

Disagree Neither

246,000 883,000

128,000 1,056,000

'In.

i.

Instructional television is all
)right but E feel it has been
over emphasized.

Children watch enough television
at home; they don't need tov .

watch more in school. .

277,000

226,000

867,000

1,173,000

A '

1,131,opo

876,000

TEACHER ESTIMATES

16 7
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Table 2

Check"the factors which have been most facilitative' to or which
have most:,hindered yoUL_use of 'Tv.

. Mere (are/are not) programs
available which imet my exist-,
ing curriculum needs.4

b. Brdadcast schedules (are /are

not) convenient. e
'

C. Equipment 6.g/is not) ,available
to me and in good repair when '

jieeded.

d. lieCeption (194s not mod in

it
classroag.

,e. There Cis/is,not) much educa-
tional benefit to the.students
I teach. .

Facilitators

4 798)000

476,000

930,000

834,000.,

965,000

TEACHER ESTIMATES'

,

"'

,Hindrariqes Both Neither. ,

859,Goo -,12,000 60,000.

,11036,000.- 6,000 757,000 .

783,000 3,000 558,000 .

546,600 hobo 895,000

966,0G0

18
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G.1.

f. Schedules and guides (are/
are not) available early
enough for planning.

g. My school district (does/
does not) encourage me
to use ITV.

h. Mbr'princiPal (does /does

not ) encourage n to use .

0

.Stude4s (do/do.00t) like
ITV.'

J. IParent,s, (do/do not) think '

'1"PV is a good idea.

.

k. Someone fromythe
TV statioh or fietikork

(does/does not5 proVide
Helpful information.

1. Recording rights (are/are
not).available for con-
venient playback of series.

Table .2

Continued

4.

a

Facilitators' Hindrances Both

704,600 .683,000 7,000

741,0040 617,000 3,000

782,000 477,000 12,000

1,077;000 1.4_1',90.0_____2_5,000

' 648,000 176,000

332,Q00

Ueither

882,000

913,000

1,004,000

1,051,000

10,060 44100@(

00 1,10,000789,000 5

356,000 594i 0 8,000 1,317,006
o.

TEACHER ESTIMATES
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G.2. Below is.a list of uses of TrV.

To extend t range of experiences
available to students.

b. ,T4preseht new materials,

c. To pivvide different approaches
for presenting material..

To reinforce material taught
in other lessons.

e. 4Tb66ring new Kesources,14/or
,persons into the Q.assopm.

a
f. To motivate student's' interelt

in 'a subject,

. .Tb lighten the teaching load.

h. To allow the teacher observe
the student's.r.

r.

4

rg

O

Table 3

,
o

-

Rate each for its importance.

Important ,'Unimportant Neither:

147,000 505,000

1,6911,000 98,000,. 482,06

1,87O,000" 43,100 36,000'

1,797,000

1,833-,000

80,000

1,749,000 85,000 Y

539,00. :898,000

°4-778,000, 649,000

TEACHER ESTIMAitEE

1

I

'398,000

362,000

442 ,.000

837,000

847,000

.
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Table

Continued
4

oe
. To alow teacher and/or students
a briq time to relax,.

To pethlt individualization of
ins dtion.

present subject matter wherp
here is.not.a special teacher.
(e.g. music, foreign language).

To serve as a suitable teaching--=%)
alternative in emergency situ-
ations (e.g. school closings__J,
lOhgHterm teacher absences.)

0

Important . unImpo` rtan'
.

to

542,000 ,,,961;000- 771,000
P x

1;010,000, ok:Cr3X00 " 1)62 ;0
j

. .

1,226;000 .3 5,000: 713,000

776,000 707 000

TEACHER - ES'T'IMATES

r,

- 22

791*X°

4

js

. -
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Table 4-
rd.

Is- ITV programming,ayailable (either,..
directly ofi -air .or -by videotape or film)
for you- to use with'anyof your,class(es)?,

In ydiar,school is- there equipment avail
le which can be used to record arid/or

playback a TV progrthu for-presentation at
a convenient time?

Is ,there,a builfing ITV coordinator or

other person with responSibility. for ITV
in yourabuijding? ,

%

Are Teacher Guides fibr ITV distributed
iri your school?

Did you usesuggeStions from the teacher
guide in preparing for or followinckup -

on the series?

-23
v.

TEACHER ESTIMATES

Yes No

.4-

.1,627,000

Ar"

a*

642,000

a

880,000 . 715,000

'799,000 776,000

4'73,000 Ar-0

412;000,425,000
4 , .

a

0
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Tables

4

2 . Which best describes the method(s). of
reception/transmission. in your classroom?

R.rom public,t.v. stations

Cassette/film/videotape
'

lAv

915,000

585,000

FroMrcommercial t.v.'stations 409,200

Cable television 4 24,00.6

Closed circuit or Master
. .

antenna.system 196,000 ,

ITFS '` 52,000

.DoWt Know 80,000

4

- TEACHER ESTIMATES

.4 I

II

..



;:.Table 6'

... P
, *Aik... .

....

A

B. 3. What kinds of TV sets do you' have available
I

to Ou 'to use with ,our ckass(es)? -.
- )

Black and white only
,

. ,
. .

,Colbr. only . -

Both B/W and Color
- 2

-None
"'

. 99].; 000

:237,000 ,

269,000

42,000

.-No Answer'

A I

,I,M

,.TEACHER ESTIMATES

26
/ .

' A7,06 .

r\s

V



Table 7

B. 8. ITV can be used ,in p variety f groupings.

,
Which describe(s) the arrange ents you use?,

1 ...41

.Entire class views pro-
gram without other'
class (es),

Class yiews'program
with other class(es)

Smaii'grouR(s) from the
class,4Uw program

Individual students/
assigned to view -pgm.n.

9

*1,074,000

414,000

232,000

84,000

TEACHER ESTIMATES

27

312,000

5 44:
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Table 8,

C. 1. For which types of .students do- you
feel ITV is ,most useful?

Below average
academic ability 125,000 .

Average academic
ability 118,000

,

Above average
&ademic ability. 80,000

Equally useful'Vor'
all i-types 1,200,000

V
Not very useful

for. any type 32,060

a

TEACHER ESTIMATES.

28

}.4

J.

-r

4
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Table 9

F

C. 2. Indicate &ether you
during the 76-77 school
of whether on-air,

use any ITV series ..
year regardless.

on film or videotape.

Past week 403,000

Past month - 193,000,

Past year 349,000,

Used ITV. but not
_ in past yedr 330,000

Never used ITV. 309,000

TEACHER ESTIMATES

29

a
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Table 10

.
k

C. 3. How many different ITV,Ipiles do .you
use regularly (i.e. approximately 75%
of all lessons in the series)?

1

3

4

5 or more

1;

ec

.
302,000

\k.86 GOO

122, 000

42,0 0
et, -

74,000

TEACHER ESTIMATES

t

a.

..- .

I .. \
N.. (_



Table 11

atare the subjects forywhich you
gularly use-ITV this school year'?

Language'ArtS-.'other

.s. than reading
Social Sciences

:Sc ie,nce

337,000
328,000
264,000

Reading 255,000
Math 151,000
Career/Vocational Education 91,000

Music 89,000' .
Art 89,000
.Physical Education /Health Ed. 87,000

. _
A ,' .

Special Education 3'21,000,
.

Foreign Language -, 18,000 , 1 .

-Home Economicth .1) 7,000

.
Industrial Education

_
..

5,000 \ \
0001-

-TEACHER ESTIMATES
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Table 12

How long did '1,91,1 11spend discussing (or*otherWise p4eparing for/
following up on).essons in the series in class?

,Before Viewing After Viewillg

145,000 - ',None

. 218,000 . 1 - 5 minutes:

162,000 ' 6 - 10 minutes,

75,000 11 minutes

i 118,000 More than 15 minutes

TEACHER ESTIMATES

35,000

128,00

185,00

129,00

''.237,000

t.

Ibe
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Table 13

.

E,-5. Indi ate how theiITV
Teacher Gujidesare istribut

1 -

Individual copies provi edto all teachers

Individual copies pt:81.ded
only to hse who request,thein

Multiple copies avai able
at central

school-location

Each teacher buys his/her
own copy

TEACHER EStIMATEp# .

34

,522,000

440,000

248;000

254.000

s


